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Pastor's Corner
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Next weekend after each Mass, starting with the 5:00 p.m. Mass on
Saturday, you’re invited to come into the church and check out the
progress that is being made on the renovation. There’s still a lot of
work to be done. The current schedule has completion occurring
around Thanksgiving. Thank you for your support and prayers.
We’re hoping to have the Dedication of the Church in December.
In this Sunday’s Gospel, Jesus was asked by a scholar of the Mosaic
Law, what he must do to inherit eternal life. (Luke 10:25-37) Jesus
answered by asking him two questions, “What is written in the
law?” and “How do you read it?” The legal scholar quoted the
Hebrew Scriptures, “You shall love the Lord, your God, with all
your heart, with all your being, with all your strength, and with all
your mind, and your neighbor as yourself. (See Deuteronomy 6:5
and Leviticus 19:18) Jesus told him, “You have answered correctly;
do this and you will live.” The legal scholar asked, “And who is
my neighbor?”
Jesus answered his question with the Parable of the Good
Samaritan. Jews and Samaritans hated each other. They wouldn’t
have had anything to do with each other. In the parable, a man
from Jerusalem was badly beaten by robbers and left for dead. A
Jewish priest and a Levite passed by him and kept going. How sad
that they refused to help him. However, a Samaritan traveler “was
moved with compassion at the sight.” He poured oil and wine over
his wounds. He was probably a merchant who was bringing his
merchandise to sell in the city. He willingly poured his livelihood
into this Jewish man’s wounds. Then he cared for him at an inn
and paid the inn keeper to continue to take care of him.
Jesus asked the scholar of the law, “which of the three, in your
opinion, was neighbor to the robbers’ victim?” Notice that the
Jewish scholar couldn’t even bring himself to say, “The Samaritan.”
He said, “The one who treated him with mercy.”
We are called to love God with all our heart, being, strength, and
mind. We are called to love our neighbor with compassion and
mercy. We are called to be a compassionate and merciful neighbor
to all we encounter.
Jesus says to the scholar of the law and to us, “Go and do the same.”

NOonSB
Proposed Bill Impacts Religious Freedom
For Catholics, the sanctity of the confessional
is unquestionable. It is central to our faith
and to our constitutional right to the free
expression of religion. SB 360 Mandated
reporters: clergy (Hill, D-San Mateo),
as proposed, attempts to undermine
the seal of confession for all the faithful.
Now, even though amended, SB 360 still
denies the sanctity of confession to priests
and to thousands of Catholics who work
with priests in parishes and other Church
agencies.
Clergy and ministers are already
mandated reporters of abuse when it comes
to their administrative duties. That is right
and important. It must continue unabated.
But inserting the government into the
confessional is not going to help children.
The free exercise of religion has been
recognized for centuries by nations around
the world. SB 360 would undermine that.
Please contact your Assembly
representative and urge a NO vote on
SB 360 unless it is amended further. Any
law that does not keep this unique form
of religious communication private and
available to every person is wrong and
violates Californians' right to practice their
religion.
An easy way to take action is to go
to the California Bishops' website at
www.cacatholic.org. Click "Take Action,"
click "Action Alerts," click "Oppose
Bill Targeting Seal of Confession" and
automatically send a letter to your Assembly
person. Or go to the Diocesan website at
www.rcbo.org/360Sunday/ to read Bishop
Vann's letter and find resources including
a link to oppose the SB 360 bill.
Please pray for the protection of our
Church and take action soon!

FEAST OF

SAINT BONAVENTURE
JULY 15

Mystical wisdom is revealed by the Holy Spirit

CHRIST is both the way and the door. Christ is the staircase and
the vehicle, like the throne of mercy over the Ark of the Covenant,
and the mystery hidden from the ages. A man should turn his full
attention to this throne of mercy, and should gaze at him hanging on
the cross, full of faith, hope and charity, devoted, full of wonder and
joy, marked by gratitude, and open to praise and jubilation. Then such
a man will make with Christ a pasch, that is, a passing-over. Through
the branches of the cross he will pass over the Red Sea, leaving Egypt
and entering the desert. There he will taste the hidden manna, and
rest with Christ in the sepulchre, as if he were dead to things outside.
He will experience, as much as is possible for one who is still living,
what was promised to the thief who hung beside Christ: Today you
will be with me in paradise.
For this Passover to be perfect, we must suspend all the operations
of the mind and we must transform the peak of our affections,
directing them to God alone. This is a sacred mystical experience. It
cannot be comprehended by anyone unless he surrenders himself to
it; nor can he surrender himself to it unless he longs for it; nor can he
long for it unless the Holy Spirit, whom Christ sent into the world,
should come and inflame his innermost soul. Hence, the Apostle says
that this mystical wisdom is revealed by the Holy Spirit.
If you ask how such things can occur, seek the answer in God’s grace,
not in doctrine; in the longing of the will, not in the understanding;
in the sighs of prayer, not in research; seek the bridegroom not the
teacher; God and not man; darkness not daylight; and look not to the
light but rather to the raging fire that carries the soul to God with
intense fervour and glowing love. The fire is God, and the furnace is
in Jerusalem, fired by Christ in the ardour of his loving passion. Only
he understood this who said: My soul chose hanging and my bones
death. Anyone who cherishes this kind of death can see God, for it is
certainly true that: No man can look upon me and live.
Let us die, then, and enter into the darkness, silencing our
anxieties, our passions and all the fantasies of our imagination. Let us
pass over with the crucified Christ from this world to the Father, so
that, when the Father has shown himself to us, we can say with Philip:
It is enough. We may hear with Paul: My grace is sufficient for you;
and we can rejoice with David, saying: My flesh and my heart fail me,
but God is the strength of my heart and my heritage for ever. Blessed
be the Lord for ever, and let all the people say: Amen. Amen!
Almighty God and Father,
on this feast of Saint Bonaventure,
enlighten our minds with the splendour of his teaching,
and help us to imitate his ardent love of you.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
—Excerpt from Journey of the Mind to God by St. Bonaventure

SAINT BONAVENTURE

was born Giovanni di Fidanza around
the year 1217 near the town of Viterbo,
Italy. He entered a fledgling religious
order founded by Saint Francis of
Assisi called the “Friars Minor” around
the year 1243, approximately 20 years
after the death of Saint Francis.
Bonaventure studied theology and
upon his ordination became a professor
himself at what was considered the
greatest school of theology in the
medieval world, the University of
Paris, where he taught alongside Saint
Thomas Aquinas, who was known as
the “Angelic Doctor.”
Because of his burning zeal,
Bonaventure became known as a
“Seraphic Doctor.” In his writings he
formed the basis of the Franciscan
school of thought and is considered the
greatest of all Franciscan theologians.
In 1257 Bonaventure was elected
Minister General of the Franciscans
and played a major role in settling the
dissension and lack of direction that
had plagued the order since the death
of its founder, Saint Francis. He is
considered the second founder of the
Order of Franciscans.
Bonaventure was created Cardinal
Archbishop of Albano in 1273 and
was then instructed by Pope Gregory
X to prepare the General Council of
Lyons. After the Council concluded,
Bonaventure preached at the Reunion
Mass and suddenly died in the night
of July 14, 1274. His good friend Saint
Thomas Aquinas died that same year.
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Bingo
Nights
Are
Back!
Saturday, July 20
6:00–9:00 p.m.
Duffy Center

For All Parishioners!

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
July 29 to August 2
We still have spots available for Vacation Bible School! VBS will
be from 9:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and is offered for all incoming
kindergarten to 6th grade students. Cost is $150 per child. Come by
the Faith Formation Office to register your child for an exciting week
of games, crafts, music, and Bible stories. These spots are first-come,
first-served.
Faith Formation Summer Office Hours
Mon-Wed 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Thurs and afternoon hours may vary
Fri-Sun closed

Church Renovation Update
Due to the July 4th holiday schedule,
we were unable to get a fresh report
before publishing. My apologies.

These past two weeks have been
very busy. As more of the larger
components get finalized, the more detailed work begins. The narthex
framing is complete, so begins the HVAC rough-in, the electrical rough-in,
the installation of door and window frames, metal stud framing, sheet
metal, fire sprinkler lines, and rough plumbing.
Inside the church, the drywall has been installed behind the altar,
fire sprinklers installed, hand rails for the altar ramp positioned, the
completion of the HVAC duct work, and restoring the wood area of
the high ceiling. The electrical and plumbing will be roughed-in in the
sacristy and the choir storage room.
The room that you see outside of the church is the electrical room. The
lath coat has already been applied. After city inspection, they will apply
the scratch and brown coat preparing for final coatings.
Thank you, again, for your continued support. Your prayers are very
much appreciated. —Pat Powers, Pastoral Manager

Join the Knights for an evening
of fun, thrills and food. Doors
open at 6:00 p.m. and play begins
at 6:30. Food and beverages
available for purchase. Minimum
purchase is just $10 for ten
games with two cards per game.
Additional games cost $1 each.
Pots are based on attendance
with bonus pots added through
the night. Players must be 18
years or older. Proceeds benefit
seminarian scholarships and
those who wish to enter religious
life. Upcoming Bingos August 17,
September 21

RESPECTLIFEROSARY
Saturday, July 20

Meet at the Planned Parenthood
office at 14372 Beach Blvd. just
north of Hazard (park along
Hazard east of Beach). Join us
at 9:30 a.m. as we pray the full
Rosary until around 11:00 a.m.
We will pray in reparation for
abortion and in petition for the
health, safety and salvation of all
who visit this office and others
like it. For info call Deacon Joe
Sullivan, 714-842-9707.

PECHANGA FUNDRAISER
Saturday, August 31
Proceeds benefit
our Parish
Building Fund.
$25 includes
snacks, drinks, game prizes
and loads of fun! Sign up with
Nancy Cesar, 714-594-8329.

July 14, 2019
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CATHOLIC SCHOOL
TK-Grade 8

ALTARSERVEROF
THEMONTH

Congratulations to senior server
Michael Rodriguez for being
chosen the Altar Server of the
Month for July! Michael is a
dedicated server who volunteers
to serve extra Masses when
needed. We appreciate his
dedication to our parish and
our Lord and hope he continues
to serve through his high school
years.

Apply Today
Contact us for a personal tour or admissions appointment.
ment.
www.stbonaventureschool.org
714-846-2472 x116
vfrei@stbonaventureschool.org

Important Dates
New Family Orientation: Thursday, August 22, 5:00 p.m.
First Day of School: Monday, August 26

Summer Preschool Playdates
Come play with us this summer!
Enjoy outside play, bubbles, music and more.
Meet other parents and children.
Check in at the SBS school office.
All are invited (siblings too)!
Fridays, July 26, August 9
9:00-10:00 a.m.

"It is always a great day to be a SAINT!"
Follow Us on Social Media
facebook.com/sbs.school.hb
@stbonaventureschool

JULYFOODDRIVE

The HOPE Office has been
selected by GROCERY OUTLET
to participate in their annual July
Food Drive. HOPE is very excited
and thankful that the owners of
Grocery Outlet have chosen us as
one of their designated charities.
Please show your support by
shopping at Grocery Outlet
located at 16672 Beach Boulevard
(same parking lot as Marshalls
and BevMo!) during the month
of July.

FAMILIESOFNAZARETH
Who Jesus Calls Neighbor

Jesus asks: "Who is
the neighbor of the
man who fell on the
road?" It is the one
who exercised "mercy toward
him." It is the one who goes out
of himself and, with compassion
and mercy, turns toward the
abandoned man on the road.
—The Way of Imperfection, p. 69
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FAITH FORMATION
We outgrow many things;
faith doesn't have to be one of them.

Reflect.

Bringing Faith Home
#growingtogether

Registration for the 2019-2020 School Year
All Families will register for Faith Formation (1st-12th grades) in
person! Please mark your calendar for our next Registration Day,
July 24, 9:00 am – 7:00 pm! Packets will be available that day, can
be accessed on line or picked up in the parish center. Please do
not mail paperwork in, but swing by on July 24 with completed
paperwork. We look forward to journeying with your family.

Read Gospel for
Sunday, July 14
Luke 10:25-37

Youth Event This Sunday!
Sunday, July 14, 6:15-8:00 pm
All Students, incoming 9th to outgoing 12th graders, are welcome
to join us for some summer fun and community building in the
Duffy Center following the 5:00 pm Youth Mass. Invite a friend and
mark your calendar for our Summer Events July 14 and August 18.
Events can count for Confirmation Event Attendance!

Listen: Home Where
Faith and Family Meet,
a podcast: Be inspired
by real conversations among
real families, some even from
St. Bonaventure.

Attention L.I.F.T. Leaders
L.I.F.T. interviews for all NEW High School-aged leaders begin next
week! Come be a leader in our Junior High Ministry. Email danielle@
stbonaventure.org or call the Faith Formation Office, to schedule
an interview! We would love to have you on our team!

Talk: In this Sunday's Gospel
we are challenged to not only
love God wholeheartedly, but
to love our neighbor as well.
We must not only be on the
lookout for our neighbors in
need, but we must also rise
to action in our love for them.

The Banquet and Breakfast, Fridays in July
All teens are invited to join us Fridays this SUMMER for Morning Mass
8:30-9:00 am in the Church and Donuts and Games from 9:00-10:00
am in the Faith Formation Office.

BACK-TO-SCHOOLDRIVEFORHOMELESSKIDS

On the weekend of July 27-28, St. Bonaventure
Justice  Peace Ministry is hosting a backto-school drive for the children at Colette’s
Children’s Home (CCH). CCH operates several local shelters serving
women and children who have fallen into homelessness due to crises
such as job loss or domestic violence. To learn more about Colette’s visit
www.healinghomelessness.org. Last year, CCH received 4,249 requests for
help and was able to provide housing and supportive services to 555
homeless women and children in Orange County. Children range in age
from kindergarten to high school.
Justice  Peace Ministry would like to send these children back to
school with the clothes and supplies needed to do well. We ask our
parish community to join in this effort. Will you be doing back-to-school
shopping? Please consider buying for one more child, perhaps the age
of your child. Ask your child what they would want to have in their
backpack for school, or a piece of clothing they would
like, and purchase one more for a homeless child. Then,
bring your donation to church the weekend of July 27-28
or to the parish center before then. We can also use gift
cards to Kohl’s, Target or Walmart. Thank you for caring!

Reflect: The parable of the
Good Samaritan: Am I a real
neighbor?

Where Faith and Family Meet


Live: Act or draw out this
story including the main
characters: Jesus, the man
on the roadside, the priest,
the Levite, the Samaritan, the
innkeeper. Talk about the role
each person plays. How can
you be more like the Good
Samaritan this week?
Student(s) Names: __________
____________________________
____________________________
Families with Youth (Pre-K
-12th grade): Return to the
mailbox on the door of the
Faith Formation Office to enter
a raffle. Once a month, we will
deliver a prize to the winning
family.

July 14, 2019

MASSINTENTIONS

Monday, July 15
6:30
Adolfo Lam, RIP
8:30
Ruth Schmitt, RIP
Tuesday, July 16
6:30
Dolores Lasker, RIP
8:30
Mary Ann & Terry
McGee, INT
Wednesday, July 17
6:30
Pat Wastal, RIP
8:30
Vince Glavinic, RIP
Thursday, July 18
6:30
Sebastiana Lopez, RIP
8:30
Madison Nichols, RIP
Friday, July 19
6:30
Joyce Vogrin, RIP
8:30
Donna Maksimczyk, RIP
Saturday, July 20
8:00
Anita Hybki, RIP
Sunday, July 21
7:30
JoAnne Cavalieri, RIP
9:00
Janis Ressia, RIP
10:30 Frank Graves, RIP
12:00 Josie Kennedy, RIP
5:00
Donald Killmeyer, RIP
Please pray for the recently deceased,
especially Donald Allison, Alicia
Mortilla, Debora Fecarotta.

PRESIDER'SSCHEDULE

Saturday, July 20
5:00 p.m. Fr. Ruben Ruiz
6:30 p.m. Fr. Quan Tran (Vietnamese)
Sunday, July 21
7:30 a.m. Fr. Joe Knerr
9:00 a.m. Fr. Quan Tran
10:30 a.m. Fr. Quan Tran
12:00 p.m. Fr. Ruben Ruiz
1:30 p.m. Fr. Joe Knerr (Spanish)
5:00 p.m. Fr. Ruben Ruiz
Schedule subject to change

BEREAVEMENTSUPPORT

Our Bereavement Support Group
meets Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. in
the parish center.

COFFEE&DONUTS

July 14: Served by
Pastoral Council
July 21: Parish Volunteers
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EXTRAORDINARYMINISTERSOFHOLYCOMMUNION
Needed for Saturday 5:00 p.m. Mass

If you are interested call Linda at 714-846-9438 and leave a message.

WORLDWIDEMARRIAGEENCOUNTER
July 20-21, 2019, San Antonio de Padua, Anaheim
OCWWME.org or call 714-873-5136

BACKYARD THEOLOGY at Santiago de Compostela, Lake Forest

Monday, July 15: Fr. Quan Tran “Living Out the Will of God”
BBQ 6:00–7:00 p.m. Bring a side dish or salad to share. Hamburgers, hot
dogs and refreshments are provided. Speaker presentation begins at 7:30
p.m. in the parish center. Info: Kay Kenson, 949-874-2151.

PLEASEPRAYFORTHOSEWHOAREILL
Linda Adams, Rosie Alfaro, David Alvarado, Marleen Blackford, Edgar
Bastidas, Michele Beaman, Doris Beeler, Tami Belies, Bishop-emeritus
Tod D. Brown, Stasie Ryan Bicek, Joshua Bolanas, David Cardinal,
Patricia Cardinal, Luis Castillo, Charlie Connors, Freddy Diartt, Ray
Dinnen, Albert Esmailzadeh, Linda Ermer, Wendy Figueroa, Paul and
Elene Fontes, Katsumi Fujita, Vincent Gandolfo, Toni Glanzmann, Anna
Gould, Juan Guerra, Leander Kelter, Fr. Dick Kennedy, Rosemary Kern,
Denise Kobish, Don Kobish, Jeanne Kuhl, James Kwinn, Rudy LeClerc,
Jack Linehan, Lucila Lopez, Sr. Carmel Lynch, Joseph Mastropaolo, Fray
Arnulfo Munoz, Richard Nikas, Tim Noel, Carolyn Oliver, Bertha Padilla,
Suzanne Pettett, Jose Perez, Lucrecia Perez, Elizabeth Purtell, Barry Smith,
Josephine Spatola, Susan Stash, Bob Trout, Terry Vigen, Jimmy Vigie,
Tom Welch, Samantha (Louden) Williams

SCRIPTUREREADINGS

Sunday, July 14: 15th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Deuteronomy 30:10-14 / Psalm 69:14,17,30-31,33-34,36-37 /
Colossians 1:15-20 / Luke 10:25-37
Monday, July 15: Saint Bonaventure, bishop, doctor of the Church
Exodus 1:8-14,22 / Psalm 124:1-8 / Matthew 10:34-11:1
Tuesday, July 16: Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Exodus 2:1-15 / Psalm 69:3,14,30-31,33-34 / Matthew 11:20-24
Wednesday, July 17:
Exodus 3:1-6,9-12 / Psalm 103:1-4,6-7 / Matthew 11:25-27
Thursday, July 18: Saint Camillus de Lellis, priest
Exodus 3:13-20 / Psalm 105:1,5,8-9,24-27 / Matthew 11:28-30
Friday, July 19:
Exodus 11:10-12:14 / Psalm 116:12-13,15-18 / Matthew 12:1-8
Saturday, July 20: Saint Apollinaris, bishop, martyr
Exodus 12:37-42 / Psalm 136:1,23-24,10-15 / Matthew 12:14-21
Sunday, July 21: 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Genesis 18:1-10 / Psalm 15:2-5 / Colossians 1:24-28 / Luke 10:38:42
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PAGINA DE LA COMUNIDAD HISPANA

Nuestro Santo Patrón

SAN BUENAVENTURA
Lunes 15 de Julio

S

u verdadero nombre es Juan
de Fidanza, que era el de su
padre. Nació en Bagnorea, cerca
de Viterbo, en Toscana. Se dice que
el sobrenombre de Buenaventura,
con el cual es universalmente
conocido, se le dio a consecuencia
de una curación milagrosa lograda,
durante su infancia, o por el
taumaturgo San Francisco de Asís
en persona, o por su propia madre
Ritella, que quiso expresar así su gratitud por el “feliz acontecimiento”
(buona ventura).
La Orden de San Francisco estaba entonces en plena florescencia.
En el Convento de los Frailes Menores de su pueblo natal fue donde
el niño hizo sus primeros estudios. Pero a la edad de l7 años, en l236,
ya estaba él en París y rápidamente conquistaba el título de “maestro
en artes.”
Obtuvo el grado de Bachiller bíblico en l248. Comienza a “leer
la Sagrada Escritura”, luego a comentar las Sentencias de Pedro
Lombardo. Viene a ser entonces colega de Santo Tomás y contrae con
él una conmovedora amistad que a despecho de ciertas divergencias
de método no se debilitán jamás.
La sabiduría de su administración y el prestigio de su talento y de
su virtud le valieron que sus contemporáneos le otorgaran el título de
“segundo fundador” de la Orden franciscana.
Tomás de Aquino canonizó muy gentilmente a su amigo: “Dejemos
dijo que un santo escriba la vida de otro santo.” En 1273 el Papa
Gregorio X le ordenó formalmente aceptar la doble dignidad de
Cardenal y de obispo de Albano. Muere a la edad de cincuenta y tres
años el l4 de julio de l274.

San Buenaventura, ruega por nosotros.

CLASES PRE-BAUTISMALES
Tercer Domingo del Mes
10:30 a.m.–1:oo p.m.

Tienen que registrarse en la oficina y recoger las formas las cuales
deberán de traer llenas el día de la clase. Deben asistir Padres y
Padrinos. Los Padrinos deberán estar casados por la Iglesia Católica.
Deberán llegar a tiempo, si la clase ya ha comenzado no se les admitirá.

BAUTIZOS: Sabado 20 de Julio a las 10:00 a.m.

LA VIRGEN DEL CARMEN
Martes 16 de Julio

Desde 1913, en la ciudad de
Puntarenas, Costa Rica, la Virgen del
Carmen es reconocida como la Virgen
del Mar. En aquel año un barco
llamado el Galileo naufraga en una
tempestad y el pueblo angustiado
por sus seres queridos recurrió al
templo de la Virgen para pedir
auxilio. Algunos días después todos
los tripulantes fueron rescatados y
llevados a Puntarenas. Según los
tripulantes, mientras las lluvias y
vientos amenazaban al Galileo una
mujer los animó a que se echasen al
agua y nadaran a tierra firme. Allí ella
los alimentó y los acompañó hasta
que fueron rescatados.
Llenos de alegría, el pueblo llevó
a los rescatados a la iglesia para
dar gracias. Estos reconocieron a la
Virgen del Carmen como la mujer que
los había ayudado. Desde entonces
el sábado más cercano al 16 de julio,
el pueblo celebra en grande la fiesta
del Carmen con grandes desfiles de
barcos y yates. Entre música y fuegos
artificiales los costarricenses vienen
en embarcaciones adornadas desde
toda la nación a celebrar con la Virgen
del Mar que también se encuentra
en una embarcación. —Fray Gilberto
Cavazos-Glz, OFM, © J. S. Paluch Co.
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STBONAVENTURECHURCH
16400 Springdale Street
Huntington Beach, CA 92649
714-846-3359
Main number for all church extentions

Info@StBonaventure.org
www.StBonaventure.org

PARISHCENTER
Office Hours
Monday-Thursday, 9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Closed for lunch Mon–Thur 12:00–1:00 p.m.
Friday, 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Saturday, 8:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Sunday, closed

MASSSCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil
English
5:00 p.m.
Vietnamese
6:30 p.m.
Sunday
Cantor and Piano
7:30 a.m.
Traditional Choir
9:00 a.m.
Children’s Choir
10:30 a.m.
Contemporary Choir
12:00 p.m.
Spanish
1:30 p.m.
Youth
5:00 p.m.
Weekdays
Monday-Friday
6:30 a.m., 8:30 a.m.
Friday, Vietnamese
7:15 p.m.
Saturday
8:00 a.m.
Holy Days of Obligation as announced

SACRAMENTS
Anointing of the Sick
Available anytime on request, ext 0
Second Saturday, 8:00 a.m. Mass
Baptism
E-mail Baptism Ministry at
SaintBonaventureBaptism@gmail.com
Funerals
Call the parish center, ext 0
Holy Orders and Religious Life, x499
Those discerning God’s call to priesthood,
diaconate or religious life, call Fr. Joe Knerr.
Marriage
Call the parish center at least six months
prior to proposed wedding date, ext 0
Reconciliation (Confession)
Saturdays 8:30 a.m., 3:30 and 8:00 p.m.
Thursdays before First Fridays 9:15 a.m.

PASTORALSTAFF
Pastor
Rev. Joseph Knerr
Parochial Vicars
Rev. Ruben Ruiz
Rev. Quan Tran
Deacons
Jim Andersen, John Davies,
Joseph Sullivan, Vincent Tran
Bulletin Editor
Cindy Turley, x462
Cindy@stbonaventure.org
Please submit bulletin requests to
Requests@StBonaventure.org
30 days in advance of requested
date of publication.
Facilities Scheduler, Website Coordinator,
Safe Environment
Adrienne Coerper, x435
Adrienne@stbonaventure.org
Finance / H.R. Manager
Nancy Cesar, 714-846-2447
Nancy@stbonaventure.org
Leader of Liturgical Music
Ryan Newton, x479
Ryan@stbonaventure.org
Pastoral Manager
Patrick Powers, x495
Patrick@stbonaventure.org
Pastor's Secretary
Phyllis Vecchione, x499
PastorSec@stbonaventure.org
Receptionists, ext 0
Veronica Flores, Marisela Jones,
Blanca Rojas
ParishOffice@stbonaventure.org
Iglesia@stbonaventure.org (Español)
Registrar
Maria Nguyen-Grewall, x313
Maria@stbonaventure.org

PARISHMINISTRIES
H.O.P.E. Office, 714-846-3831
HOPE@stbonaventure.org
Emergency food and clothing
Monday-Friday, 10:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Eucharistic Ministry or Pastoral Visitation
to the Sick and Homebound, ext 0
Pastoral Council, x305
PastoralCouncil@stbonaventure.org
Prayer Line, x506
For daily remembrance of prayer needs

For more ministries contact parish center,
714-846-3359x0 or info@stbonaventure.org

CATHOLICEDUCATION
St. Bonaventure Catholic School
714-846-2472
Office@StBonaventureSchool.org
Transitional Kindergarten through 8th
Kim White, Principal
Nicky McClure, Assistant Principal
Colleen Hoffmann, Business Manager

FAITHFORMATION
Office of Faith Formation, 714-846-1187
Children and Teens ages 3-18
Debbie Springer, Director
Debbie@stbonaventure.org
Danielle Peyton, Associate Director
Danielle@stbonaventure.org
SUMMER OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Wed 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Thurs and afternoon hours may vary .
Fri-Sun closed
Adult Formation and Education
Lynn Hearn, Director, 714-846-3359x478
Lynn@stbonaventure.org
Christian Initiation of Adults
Jerry Periolat, Director, 714-846-3359x461
Cindy Turley, Secretary, 714-846-3359x462
Cindy@stbonaventure.org
Vietnamese Religious Education
714-846-3359x834
VietRelEd@stbonaventure.org
Saturday 12:00-3:00 p.m. or by appointment
Kim Anh Tran and/or Kristine Pham

PRAYERANDDEVOTION
Adoration of the Eucharist
Weekdays 7:00-8:15 a.m.
Saturdays 7:30-9:00 p.m.
24-hour Adoration the 7th of each month
Divine Mercy Chaplet
Weekdays after the 8:30 a.m. Mass
Weekdays at 5:20 p.m.
Saturdays after the 8:00 a.m. Mass
Evening Prayer (Liturgy of the Hours)
Weekdays 5:00 p.m.
Morning Prayer (Liturgy of the Hours)
Weekdays 6:00 a.m.
Saturdays 7:00 a.m.
Our Mother of Perpetual Help
Wednesday 6:00 p.m.
Rosary
Weekdays 7:50 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 7:30 a.m.
Rosary and Benediction
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., English
First Friday, 6:45 p.m., Vietnamese

